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nptnnrratc iF'y Transferred to Defeat ofU. S. UlrU Smart, But
Not Natural, Opine

Australian Visitor
New Attack

Opened on
Allies Offer

Big Loan to

Russians

Ax of Chancellor Avery
Falls at State University

Score on Payroll This Year Will Not Be Drawing
Salaries in 1923 Two Major Instructors

Leave Move Is One of
Economy.

l.lo)d (if urge and Stbaiuer

Appeal to Soviet Prlrgatn
to Accept Allied Memo
randum in Main Points

France Defines Stand

( Paris. May l-- (Bj A. P.)-"Fra- nce."

said high official ot the
government today, "will not rscog
nise the Russian soviet government
until the United States does.

"France has kept free hand In

this, matter, end it makes no differ,
ence what action the Genoa confer
ence may take." .

Genoa. May -- (By A. P.)
Prime Minister Lloyd George of
Great Britain and Foreign Minister
Schanter of Italy addressed today

appeal to the Russian repre- - s
sentstives at the conference here,
urging them to accept the allied
memoMndum in its main points and '

promising Russia an international
loan, with the understanding that the
lending countries would thus provide
funds for the reconstruction of Rus-
sia.

The allies would claim the right to
make sure, however, that the money
loaned was actually inveated in the
work of reconstruction.

It was asserted thst altogether the
proposed loan would amount to 300,- -'

000,000 gold fanes. It has been de--
dared the Russians were asking for
3,000.000.000 gold rubles, or 25 times
as much as the allies' offer.

Soviets Issue Statement
The Russian delegation had

previously issued a .statement de
nouncing the ehVrts it alleged France
and Belgium had made to wreck the
conference. The statement called at-

tention to the fact that these powers.
which were predicting that Russia's
refusal to accept the memorandum
would break the conference up, had
not themselves signed the memoran
dum.

It will be impossible for Russia
to answer the allied memorandum
until it has found out exactly what
powers stand behind the document
and what real authority it has, M.
Lttvinoff of the Russian delegation
declared to the 'Associated Press
this afternoon.

Although the Italian parliament is
in session, Premier returned to
Genoa from Rome this morning, ac-

companied by- - Signor Bertoue, called
here by the gravity of the conference
situation.

The fifth week of the conference.

Sydney. N. 8. W.. April II
(Cof widence of the A. P.)

natural as Australian
the most beautiful in
according ta Mra.

" rearee, wne oi we senator
-- no reprtMnttd Australia at in
Washington conference.

Mrs, Pcarce nailed the libel that
American women spend their time
smoking and drinking cocktails
with the remark that the majority
of the women she met in the United
States "did not spprove of these
practices." What did surpise Mrs.
Pcarce, however, was the sight of
a number of girls in Washington
sauntering unconcernedly down the
street in breeches and puttees.

The senator's wife declared she
found In America great ignorance
.concerning Australia. On one oc-

casion she told a store employe in
Washington that she had come
from Australia only a few weeks
before, to which she received the
reply: "Oeel you weren't long
picking up the language."

Gen. Wu Refuses to

Obey Allies' Order
to Quit Tientsin

Hostilities Against Victorious
Chinese Leader Started by

Military Governor of
Honan.

Hankow. May 8.-- (By A. r.)-- The

Pekiii-Hanko- w railway north of

Kwangshui has been cut. and it is re
ported that Chao Ti, military gov
ernor of the province of Honan, has
started hostilities against the forces
of Wu Pci-F- u.

Fishtins: was proreedinir yesterday
at Sinyang Chow, 100 miles north of
here, and some occurred yesterday
at Cheng Chow.

The above dispatch would indicate
that Wu Pei-l'- u, while successful in
his campaign against the Manchurian
general, Chang Tso-Li- n, in the vicin
ity of Pekm. was beine attacked from
the south. Chens: Chow, the north
ernmost point mentioned in the dis
patch, is-- in rtonan province, aDoui
400 miles southwest of Pckin, on the
Fekin-Hanko- railway.

Chao ft has been governor of Ho
nan since June, 1916.

Wu Ordered to Leave.
Tientsin. Mav 8. (By A. P.)

Gen. Wu Pci-F- u. who came to lien
tsin from Pekin in purprit of the
Manchurian aeneral, Chang Iso
Lin. was ordered yesterday by the
allied military commanders here to
leave the city, as his presence was
held to be in violation ot the iwi
protocol. He refused to leave on
the arround that he was the acting
governor Chihli province and would
remain as Jong as necessary lor nis
purposes.

The bridges between this city and
Taku, on the south side of the Hun
river estuary, were burned by the
retreating members of Chang Tso-Lin- 's

armv. Two thousand of
Chang's soldiers were reported yes
tcrdav in Taneku. on the north side
of the river, where their demands to
convoy them to Mukden were fruit
less, no locomotives being available.
Freauent . attempts at - tclepnomc
communication with langku last
night were unsuccessful.

Should Wu accede to the allied ue- -
mands .to leave he would have to
move back toward Pekin, as rail
communication to the cast and north
has been severed by the burning of
the bridges and a Japanese destroyer

preventing the dispatch ot nis
forces down the river in barges.
The situation, therefore, is that,
while Chang Tso-Li- n had Uninter

rupted use of the Mukden railway
for two weeks during his offensive
operations, his pusuer is now unable
to use the road to complete his vic-

tory. '
A tug conveying the commander

of the British cruiser Curfew to this
city yesterday came between the hos-
tile troops on river banks who are
firing continuously. The British gun-
boat Marazion was down river to
convey the tug here.
; . Premier Seeks Refuge.

Pckin, May 8. (By A. P.) Pre-
iser Liang-Shih-Y- i, who yesterday
was dismissed from office and order-
ed arrested, has taken refuge in the
foreign concession at Tientsin, ac-

cording to advices received from the
government here today.- - Liang-Shih--

telephoned Acting Premier Chow
Tsu-C- hi defying arrest. He said that
if efforts were made forcibly to seize
him he would sail abroad. Minister
pf Finance Chang-H- u and minister
of Communications Yih Kung-Ch- o,

who also have ben dismissed and or-

dered arrested, likewise are under the
protection of the foreign concession
in Tientsin.

: . 1 ft . t j c ...
upnmg luuay, win sec trie vni!JM-f- -
the conclave, it is generally believed.

Salt Lake Division

I . (. I
- A'r-- v r

V SExm
After but a month on the Omaha

division of the air mail service,
Henry G. Boonttra has been trans-
ferred to the Salt division to
fill the vacancy in the ranks of the
mail fliers there left bv the suicide
last week of A. A. "Top" Taine,
former Omaha mail pilot.

Boonstra has been in the service
about a year and a half, coming here
a month ago from the Reno-divisio-

He has flown on the Chicago-it- .
Louis run and the Cleveland-Chicag- o

run.
Laurence II. Garrison and E,

Hamilton Lee, who were assigned to
the Omaha division last June, were
the last two pilots here before Boon
stras short assignment to Umaha.

Leader in G 0. P.

to Speak at State

Rally Thursday

Big Turnout of Republi
cans Expected to Pre-

pare for Coming
Political Battle.

Lincoln, May 8. (Special.) "Re-

publicans . can rest assured that
they'll hear a real speech here at the
big G. O. P. rally Thursday," Gov-
ernor McKelvie said today.

"Congressman W. J. Graham of
Illinois, the speaker,, is one of the
leaders in congress and he was on
the Committee which' investigated
War: expenditures and the ' general
financial condition of the country at
the close of the war.. He will be able
to tell the conditions that faced the
republicans when they took charge
of the government and point out
the irtany things they have cjone to
bring the country back to normal."

C. A. McCloud of York, chairman
of the republican state central com-
mittee, stated over long distance
telephone today that replies were re-

ceived to his invitations extended to
chairmen and vice chairmen of both
sexes, indicated that many republi-
cans would turn out to prepare for
the coming political battle in Ne-

braska. '
,

McCloud also extended invitations
io all members of the legislature and
to all republican candidates to " be
present. Congressman Graham will
arrive in Lincoln in time to address
the state central committee at its
business meeting at 3 in the 'after-
noon,

; The big meeting will begin at 7 at
the Auditorium. Gov. S. R. McKel-
vie will preside. . ,

Men Rescued After

Five Days in Boat

Norfolk, Va.. Ma 8. Picked up
by sheerest accident after they had
drifted for five days without food or
water in a half-sunk- launch, B. J.
Gardner and J. G. Truitt of Miami,
Fla., were landed here today by the
schooner Harry G. Deering. The
men had been reduced to burning
their clothing for distress signals
when found and were weak from
hunger and exposure. ,.;

Leaving Miami April 30 to try but
the boat a former sub-chas- er pur
chased from the navy Gardner and
Iruitt were only a short distance
from their home when they found
their craft was leaking badly. The
water soon put the engine' out of
commission, and being without emer-

gency equipment of any kind, they
could only sit and bail while the boat
drifted. Many vessels passed, they
said, but none heeded their signals.
Last Thursday night the Deering
crashed into tlie half submerged
launch.

Ifyou are
thinking of '

building this
spring be V
sure to watch
the "Vacant a

Lots" column
on The Bee
"Wanf'Ad
page

17th and Farnam
AT Untie 1000

Reed Urged
by Wilson
Declares in Letter to For

mer Governor. Demo-

crats Should Re-

pudiate Senator.

Refers to Him as Marplot

St. Louis, May 8. (By A. rrring

to United States Senator
James A. Reed as a "marplot,"
former' President WiUon, in a letter
to former Gov. Lon V. Stephens,
asked the defeat of Missouri's senior
senator to "redeem the reputation"
of the democratic party.

It was Mr. Wilson's second letter
on the race for democratic nomina-
tion for United States senator be-

tween Mr. Reed and Breckenridge
former third assistant secre-

tary of state in the Wilson adminis-
tration. '

The tetter, in reply To one by Mr.
Stephens, follows:

"My Dear Governor Stephens:
"Your letter of April 22d has grati-

fied me, I am glad to be sustained
in my own judgment of Reed by
your closer knowledge of him, and I
shall hope and confidently expect to
see him repudiated by the democrats
at the primaries. Certainly Missouri
cannot afford to be represented by
such a marplot and it might check the
enthusiasm of democrats throughout
the country if their comrades in Mis-

souri should not redeem the reputa
tion of the party by substituting for
Reed a man of the true breed of
democratic principle. I am sure your
own great influence will contribute to
the desired and expected redemption.

Please accept assurance of my en-

tire confidence ot the Missouri demo-
crats and, believe me, with best
wishes,

"Sincerely votirs. (Signed)
"WOODROW WILSON."

In a letter last ucck to John C.

Hodgcn. a local lawyer, Mr. Wilson
asked Mr. Hodgen "not to complicate
the contest in Missouri by becoming
a candidate for the nomination."-

The primary is August 1.'

In his opening campaign address
Senator Reed defended his course
and asserted Mr. Wilson was the
"boy who is conducting the cam-

paign in' Missouri for the other
side." v

t Senator Reed, when shown a copy
of the letter at a local hotel, read it
several times and said;

"I have no comment to make on
this at present."

Man Clubs Girl .

Who fires at Him

Defendant in Breach Suit
at Pawnee City Is

Attacked. '

Pawnee. Neb., Mav 8. (Special
Telegram.) Miss Pauline Schmidt of
bummerfield. Kan., shot three times
at William Mapa of this city at his
home yesterday afternoon m what
officers believe was an attempt to
take his life and then her own. She
is suing for breach of promise.

Yesterday she came to his home
armed and shot three times at close
range. He grabbed a club and hit
her over the head, cutting a deep
srash. After overpowering her he
called the sheriff.

She claims that she1 intended to
commit suicide before his eyes, so
that he .would be haunted by it for
the rest of his life.

She is thought to be insane.

Gigantic War Painting to
Be Taken on Tour of World
London, May 8. --A remarkable

panorama showing various points
alonir the battlefronts and well
known French. American and allied
soldiers, sailors and diplomatists.
shortly will be sent on a world tour.

ine panorama consists ni a gigan
tic painting, feet long and 48
feet high.

Fifty artsist have contnputed to
the canvas and more than 6,000 por-
traits appear upon it, including he-

roes from the ranks as well as lead
ers.- ."V

Brother of Lynching Victim
Found Hanged Near Kirvm
Fort Worth. Tex.. May 8. The

body of a negro, Tom Cornish,
brother of John Cornish, one of the
victims of the Kirvin mob Saturday
morning was found hanging from a
tree by a farmer between Kirvin and
rairneld this morning.

Good Will Contest
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approach of another' winter is the
prayer of the American Committee
lor Devastated France and each vote

(Two la fate Two. Col a ma Mx.t

nap Report
oi uawes
representative Byrns
Charges Analysis Shows
Figures by Director of

Budget 'Deceptive.'

Denies Tax Reduction

Br Ttl. JtwKhitH I'm.
Washington, May 8 .stmt u demo

utic attacks were nude in the home
on l lie rrrtort bv Director

Dawes of the budget bureau, trans- -
utittcd to the appropriations com
mittee by Pieident Harding, setting
krth rrdnctiout in government ex
I endtturcs.

Kcprernt.une fUrns, Tennessee,
tanking democrat oi the committee,
who aked for specific information
in resolution, charged that careful
enalvsis of the report showed that
me figures were "plainly deceptive.
xnd that (hey had been "nuitipulated
in an effort to mislead the public
into me hriici tint oine economy
had been effected by the administra-
tion.'

Joining in the attack. -

five Byrnes," democrat, South Caro- -
Ima. also a member of lit? appro-
priation roniniittec," declared that if
the president had an opportunity
to examine the "itemized statement
of alleged saving constituting the
total of $136,0(10,000 he would dis-
cover that it it pure bunk."

Saye Byrnt "Quibbling."
Defending the report, Kcpresenta-tii- e

Mondell, Wyoming, the rrpubli- -
' can leader, asserted that A(r. Byrns,

Teniiescee, was "quibbling" as to de-
tails of savings effected, and "that
some of the economies had resulted

tiite as much from the vigilance of
congress as from the activities of the
budget hiirtuii director."

Chairman Madden o(f the appro-
priations committee said "somebody
had raised the question of the vera-
city'' and that while Mr. Byrnes had
mentioned deficiency estimates for
this year of $447,000,000 it was a
fact only $12,000,000 of this total
could be attributed to the Harding
administration, the balance being a
hangover.

"It has been said that figures will
not lie, but every one knows that
they may be juggled, and even a cas
ual observation of the immense array
of figures submitted by the very
large accounting force of the bureau
of, the budget 'shows they have
been manipulated in an effort to mis-
lead the public into the belief that
economy has been effected by the ad-

ministration. In this connection it
should not be forgotten that the

for the expenditures in
1921 were made by a republican con-gres- s.

No Reduction in Taxes. '

"The administration banks heavily
' on the crcdulty' oi the American
' people for a reduction of taxes as
the only test as to whether or not
mere nas Deen a reaucnoq in ex-

penditures. The plain fact is thaX

there has been no reduction of taxes
by the congress except that of the
liitr triitM nnH the multimillionaires
of the country, The vast 'body of
taxpayers have been given no relict
whatever." ' ' .

; "The director of the budget states
that only such reductions as are real
savings and not postponed expendi-
tures' are included in his general es-

timate of savings,? said Mr. Byrnes,
South Carolina. "Conclusive evi-

dence that this is not true, is con-
tained in the fact that this claim in

alleged savings was first made pub-le- e

in July, 1921, and the largest
single savings was claimed for the
Treasury department amounting to
$30,343,143. On the same day a let-

ter was addressed by the represen-
tative of the budget bureau in the
Treasury department to the chiefs
of the various divisions, complaining
that in their responses to budget cir-

cular No. 1. they had tiot saved
enough money, when an analysis
showed the total amount to be saved
from the bureaus in the Treasury de-

partment amounted to but $2,000,000."

Building in U. S. During '21
32 Per Cent More Than in '20

Washington, . May 8. Building
operations In the .United States, in--v

crcasedv32 per cent in 1921 over the
previous year, according to a report
of the Department. of Labor issued
today. - Wholesale cost of building
materials, the report said, decreased
29 per cent in the same period and
the average total cost of one family
dwelling was $4,314 in 1920. com-

pared with $3,925 in 1921.
Construction' of one-fami- ly dwell-

ings incrcaiid 71 percent in 1921,
two-fami- ly dwellings -- 211 per cent
and multi-famil- y house's (apart-
ments and tenements) 201 per cent.
Permits issued in 1921 were esti-

mated to provide for 125 per cent
more families than those issued in
1920. .

The statistics were based on re-

ports from 140 cities. '

Butler in Lincoln With
Bonds and Handbills

Lincoln, May 8. (Special Tele-

gram.) Dan Butler, Omaha city
commissioner,' called at the state
house today to register $600,000
worth of Omaha public improvement
bonds with the state auditor. Butler
held the bonds in one hand and a
package of handbills advertising his
candidacy for the bourbon nomination
for governor in the other. He dis-

tributed the latter generously. Jtfext
. to Butler's picture is the following:
"Action, not words, speak loudest."

Cafe Man KUls Girl, Self.
Joliet'lJL, May 8. Robert S.

prominent citizen and
owner of the Woodruff Inn, Joliet's
largest hotel, shot and killed Miss
Mabel Kerwin, formerly his
secretary, and then killed himself
brre this moisiPS'

Tariff P
it ..

.Senator Walsh CsW1 .ait
Decision to Prove Pro-

vision of Measure
Unconstitutional.

McCumber Defends Plai

S? Tfc AMaUM4 rrM.
Washington. May 8. An attack

on the flexible tariff lan proposed
by the senate finance committee on
the recommendation of President
Harding was launched in the senate
and in the course of the four-ho-

debate, Chairman MrCumbcr. in
charge of the tariff bill, announced
that some of the objections raised to
the plan would be contidered by the
committee before final senate action
on it.

Senator Walsh, democrat, Mon
tana, opened the discussion with the
delivery of a prepared' address in
which he cited many authorities and
court decisions to support his argu
nient that the provisions were un
constitutional. Senators Underwood
of Alabama and Simmons of North
Carolina, the democratic leaders,
joined him, arguing that for the first
time in the history of the country,
it was proposed to protect the profits
of American manufacturers.

Defend Plan.
Chairman McCumber and Senator

Smoot of Utah, ranking republicans
on the finance committee, defended
the plan, the former insisting that if
the American producer raised his
price to an exorbitant figure it was
not contemplated that the .president
would increase tariff duties to protect
him. Senator Smoot expressed doubt
that the president would have to act
in more than one case out of a thou
sand and added that the rule laid
down under which he could act was
so plain that there was no doubt
about its constitutionality.

Senator Walsh told the senate that
the constitution specifically reserved
to congress the power to lay and
collect .taxes and import duties, and
that congress could not delegate this
authority. He also attacked the flex-
ible plan on the ground that no pro-
vision was made for judicial re-

view of the president's action in

changing rates or classifications and
contended that the rule laid down
under which the president was to
act to "equalize conditions of com
petition in trade ' was so indefinite
that the president could take into
consideration many elements aside
from production costs." .

No Investigation Made.
In" this connection the speaker said

debate on the question had disclosed
the committee had made no investi-

gation into the- - relative cost Of pro-
duction in this country and abroad
but had been governed largely, it
not wholly, by prices of domestic
and foreign articles in the American
market. : . - '

Replying to Senator Walsh, Sena
tor McCumber said the president
would be authorized to take into
consideration every angle bearing on
the question and these factors might
include exchange, labor costs, freight
rates, export duties and laws' and
regulations in the country of origin
and any other matters attecting
equality in the markets of the United
States. v;

American manufacturers, he de
clared, "are (not much interested in
what an article costs abroad, but in
what it is being laid down for in
the American market." ;,

Banker Wentz Is

Found by Sheriff

Aurora Man Who Appeal
ed Conviction Held in
Michigan for Felony,

Aurora. Neb., ' May 8. (Special
Telegram.) Sheriff James E. How-
ard of Hamilton county, has just

- from Travis City, Mich.,
where he located Charles E. Wentz,
the Aurora banker, who has been in
Darts unknown for some time, after
conviction of violating the banking
laws. . The sheriff : did not bring
Wentz back to Nebraska because the
authorities of Kaliska county, Michi
gan, have a charge of embezzlement
against him. Wentz is charged with
embezzling $550 from the Detroit Fi-

delity and Security company, for
whom he has been selling bonds.
Wentz disappeared from his rooms
at lenar Kapias. JeD., several momns
ago just as a second indictment was
being prepared by Lounty Attorney
Reinhardt Wentz had already been
convicted and his appeal was pending
in the supreme court when the county
attorney prepared the additional in-

dictment,
" .'

Harding Unable to Attend
Portland Rose Festival

Washington, D. C, May 8. Presi
dent Harding today told Eric V.

Hauser and a delegation from Port-
land, Ore.," that he would be unable
to accept an invitation to visit the
Portland Rose festival on June 9,
but hoped to visit the Oregon city
later- in the summer, should he be
able to carry out his plans to make

trip to AlaSka.

Pelletier to Be Disbarred.
Boston, May 8. The disbarment

of Joseph C. Pelletier, recently re
moved as district attorney of Suffolk
county, was ordered by decision of
Judge Carroll of the supreme court
today. Pelletier had entered no de-

fense, contending that he was for
judged by reason of his removal.
The charges were the same con-

spiracy, to extort money and improp
er action in securing and in quashing
indictment

Lincoln. May 8 (Special Tel-
egramsChancellor Samuel Avery
announced today that 24 emploes
on the university payroll this year
will not be drawing salaries next year
as a result of an economy campaigu
under way, due to culling university
appropriations by the special seion
and inauguration of the McKelvie

burget system, which forces univer-

sity authorities to estimate expendi-
tures in advance.

A majority of those released by
the chancellor are minor instruction
men, laborers and only two of the six

major instructors, who have tendered
their resignations for one reason and
another, will not be replaced.

The chancellor stated tUat the ne-

cessity of curtailing expenditures
had resulted in dissatisfaction from
certain of those released and others
whose departmental budgets have
been curtailed.

"Accordine to our budget f will
operate next year for $346,372.15 less
than we did this year ana naturany
there are some who feel injured,
the chancellor said.

Explains Big Car.
"One story told about me is that

one of the highest powered motor
cars in the country has been pur
chased by the regents and myself.
That car cost the state M) and was
purchased at the close of the war
after it had been used by the gov
ernment for demonstration purposes.

"they say the expense account
on trips I have made for the state are
enormous. I have vouchers to show
that for the last year and a half my
trips have cost the state $292."

The chancellor alro replied that
th: charce was true that several
thousands of dollars had been spent
for printing presses and linotype
machines to be used in vocational
traininar work. He. said the number
of students taking advantage of this
part of the work was dwindling, but
did not say the charge that there
were no students in the department
was true.

One Goes to Yale.
Tlie major instructors to tender

resignations follow:

Find Charred Body
of Yegg in Ruins

of Bellevue Fire

Police Seek Confederate,
Thought to Have Esca-
pedWatch Found in

Debris Identified.

Police are searching for an acr
complice to a man whose body,
burned beyond recognition, was
found at 4 yesterday morning in the
smoking ruins of the store which
bouses the postoffice in Bellevue.

The body, through the finding of
a watch nearby, has been identified
as that of Ernest F. Shriver, 4725
South Twenty-fourt- h street, accord-
ing to Police Captain Briggs.

used, in the opinion of

police, in an attempt to blow the
safe, caused the fire which entirely
destroyed the ftore building and a
house next dootv The iron chest in
which Postmaster William N. Trent
kept postoffice funds was thrown
out the front of the building 'and
across the street by the explosion.

"

D. Siezinger, retired soldier, who
lives two doors from the Trent store,
said that he heard explosions at 1

yesterday morning, and five minut.
later he saw a tall young man rt,
ring north with his hands in th
air.

This youth is believed by police
to have been a lookout in the sale
blowing and that his confederate was
the man trapped by aii overcharge
of explosive.

Trials of 'Overall Party'
Postponed to Wednesday
Cases of 10 men and women ar-

rested at dawn Sunday morning
while participating in an . overall
party at 5805 Florence boulevard,
who, police believe, gave ficticious
names, were continued until Vyednes'
dav.

L. G. ' Gooden drove here from
Lincoln yesterday to appear before
the police judge in this case. He de-

clared ; ;"a doctor's wife prepares
chicken dinners there, and he
"stopped there to eat and the police
morals squad raided the, place 15

minutes later. - t .
Gooden and F. R. Williams.of Lin

coin pleaded guilty to being inmates
in a disorderly house, and each was
fined ?5.

AJfan Said to Be American
' Slain as Mexican Bandit
Mexico City, May 8. (By A. P.)
Monte Michael, alleged to be an

American, Saturday with six men
entered the International Petroleum
company camp near Zacamixtla and
demanded that the paymaster sur-
render the funds in his possession.

The paymaster refused, and while
struggle was in progress federal

troops entered the camp, shot and
killed Michael and dispersed his
band.'

Michael's body was taken to the
city hall in Tampico, where it was
placed on exhibition.

Oklahoma Twister Kills Man. S

Ponca City, Okl.. May 8. John T

Tobias. 23, was instantly killed early
S

today when a tornado struck Ccrres, ID

miles southwest of here. ' The 11

Christian church was demolished
and much damage was done to other
buildings in the town. Several peo-
ple are reported injured. A heavy
downpour accompanied the storm,

liiwum ar avaaaia r

An atmosphere, of gloom pervadesrnntmnr. rrr.. in vj.. ( .1,. '

nir.nt irrrnnrilahtlitv At f h nnai.
tions of .England on one hand and
trance and Belgium on the other
over the terms under which the re-

construction of Russia would be un- -
dertaken. ,

Those who predict a breakup
think it will take the form of an ad
journment. ,; ' .

France has-- announced through its
chief spokesman, M. Barthou, that
it will not go on with the negotia
tions UU1CS3 I1C IUS311!S glVC S UUC- -.

gorical answer to the memorandum.' '

A dilatory reply, one which meant
merely "playing for time," said M.
Barthou, would bring the instant --

withdrawal of France.

Chancellor SmulAvtp
university ofjtbrAstA.

J. l llendrickson, assistant pro
lessor of dairy husbandry. ,

Donald McFadden, assistant pro
lessor of history; goes to ashing
ton university. St. Louis. . .

II. H. Vaugjian, pro&ssor modern
languages; goes to Yale university.

G. B. Noble, assistant professor
fiolitical science:

Ore.
goes to Reed col

G. H. Robinson, professor of law
kocs to Boston university.

B. H. Thomson, assistant profes-
sor of dairy husbandry.

The positions left by Vaughan and.

Noble will not be refilled at .us
time, according, to the chancellor, as
doubling work of other instructors
on those branches will care for it.

"The entire list of curtailments af
fects only three af the 10 colleges,
seven colleges being ' wholly un
touched," the chancellor said.

Windy City Jail
Inmates in Riot
Lashed by Guards

Prisoners Set Fire to Blankets
in Protest at Order Limit-

ing Outside Visitors to
One Day. ,

Chicago, May 8. Leaders in a riot
in the Cook county jail here last
night were taken from their cells
early today and whipped bv Warden
Wesley Westbrook and 30 guards
armed with clubs and blackjacks' be
fore the disturbance, which lasted for
more than four hours, was stopped
The riot started because of an order
limiting the prisoners' right to .re
ceive visitors to once instead of twice
a week. . 4

The riot started on the fourth tier.
Flaming blankets set afire by pris
oners were dropped to the ground
floor. "Dense smoke almost suf
focated many inmates. With steel
strips torn from their bunks, the oris
oners beat iipoii the bars of their
cells, crying to be taken out of their
cells. Crowds gathered at the 'jail
entrance and police were called to
"eat them away. -i

Efforts of guards to quell the riot,
Inch began at 9:30 p. m. and lasted

until after midnight, failed until War-
den Westbrook took charge of the
situation. Thirty minutes later the
Jan was quiet.

"I am sorry that I had to beat the
men," the warden said after the ex
citement had calmed down, "but they
were destroying . public property.
There was but one thing to do and
that was to beat them. I had rea-
soned with them. They 'refused to
obey and there was nothing left to do
but hammer in the fact that. they
were not to destroy property to gain
tneir end. 5

Former Empress Zita to
Make Future Home in Spain

. , ' CopyrlKht,. 19M. K
Funchal, May. 8. The future resi-

dence of the Zita has
been decided upon. She and her chil-
dren will leave on Wednesday in a
Spanish warship, the hav-
ing accepted an invitation bv the klne
of Spain to ' reside at Pardo palace,
Madrid. - ;' . ...

"

To Assist Will Hays.
Cleveland. O.. Mav 7. Raich

Hayes of this city will assist "Will H.
Hays, president of the Motion Pic-
ture Producers, and Distributors of
America, Inc., during tlie period' of
his organization work, according to
an announcement made here tonight.
Mr; Hayes 'was secretary and later
assistant to. Newton D. Baker when
the latter was secretary of war., ;

The Weather

Forecast
Tuesday probably, showers and

somewhat cooler.

Hourly Temperatures.
. m ss 1 D. m.

S . ni . . ..5 t p. m . 7 ;m. m. . .59 3 p. m. 7K
. m.. . 1 4 p. m . ..r..Ma. m . . .. 5 p. m. .....SIa. m.. . .AS p. m. .....7a. m.. 7 p. m. . .....7noon.. . I S p. m..

Highest Monday.
Chcynn SS North Plue ....!?lvnport ...... 7S Kpll City "tnmver 1 Fnt Fe 70
Poilne City 7 Sheridan , 70
Limier (1

This action would include refusal'
to consider the nonaggression pact
proposed by Mr. Lloyd George, as
such a pact would be impossible un-

less there was an arrangement with :

Russia. - -

TU. ' t ... , 1 .!x iic suvici rcuiy 19 cxpctieu Willi- -
in two days. .

ndictea1 Man Claims

Registered Liberty bonds worth .

$25,000, were found by three boys
by the side of an overturned limou- - --

sine at Fifty-secon- d street and Han- -.

py Hollow boulevard Saturday morn'
ing. x he boys, timer Thomas, ir..
4654 Dodge street, and Henry and
Will Clarke, 3903' JJewey avenue,
showed the envelope to another boy,
Clarence Sibbernsen, who also ap--
peared on the scene, and together
they took it) to the neighboring house

f W. K. Schroeder. 5120 Nicholas
street, Where the bonds were claimed
and identified by Thomas M. Finney,
who lives there.

tiniiey is one of the mcu indicted
by a federal grand jury last Friday.
His bond is fixed at only S1.0XX).
which he has not yet put up. -

A boy, who said he was Finney's
son, said Finney's car overturned as -
he was starting for Columbus, Neb.,
to make a payment on some prop- -

District Judge Will Fill
Vacancy in Supreme Court

District Judge William A. Redick
will serve as a supreme judge dur
ing the. rest of the summer term to

the vacancy left ' by Supreme
Judge C B. Letton, who was in-- .
iitrpH in T.inrnln lad

Chicf Justice' Andrew M. Mor-- ;
risey requested Charles Leslie, pre

ding judge of ; the district court
here, to have, Redick serve out the
term, which will continue about a
month. y .

Redick will leave the middle of
the week.'

U. S. Stands Nnalterably
for Obre;on Guarantees

Washington, May 8. The Amer-
ican government is standing unalter- - .

ably for the guarantees requested of
the Obregon regime, in Mexico near-- "
ly a year ago, and so far Gen. Obre-
gon and his advisers have given no
definite assurances that the guaran-
tees will be given in order to make,
formal recognition of their govern-
ment possible. ,

Candidate of Orchard-Williel- m

Gains in Bee

Miss Kathleen Rossitef Goes to Fifth Place Kan
garoo Court Held to Get Votes for Miss

' Ella Fenn, the Advo Girl.
r

STANDING OF THE CANDIDATES.
Miss Nellie 6. Donn, Union Pacific .....19,772
Miss Ella Fenn, Advo girl .15768
Miss Elizabeth Kaufmann, ' livestock interests 14070
Miss Katherine O'Brien, Burlington 6.093
Miss Kathleen Rossitcr, Orchard-Wilhcl- m t 5510
Miss Anna McNamara. M. E. Smith
Miss Elizabeth Pace, Council Bluffs
Miss Gladys Hitchcock, York
Mrs. Agnes Hall, Missouri Valle". Ia,
Miss Myrtle Wood, Wabash, ib...Miss Anna Funk, Salon de Beautc....
Miss Grace Endres, Nebraska City..
Miss Irene Rice, Alliance Times......

That the little Jeans and the lit
tle Maries of war-tor- n France mav
have a comfortable shelter and plcn- -

ti' of nouriahiinr food before the


